US Women & Cuba Collaboration
Delegation to Cuba

August 28 - September 11, 2015

The Cuban Revolution: Its History and Present Day Transformation

This co-ed delegation is a customized tour organized by US Women and Cuba Collaboration leader and cofounder, Cindy Domingo. Beginning on August 28 in Miami, the delegation will travel to Havana for three days and then proceed by bus to eastern Cuba, studying the history of the Cuban revolution and the current social and economic transformations occurring in Cuba now. The delegation will stop at historical sites and meet with people and organizations in Cienfuegos, Trinidad, Camaguey, Bayamo, Santo Domingo/Sierra Maestras, Baracoa and Santiago.

Two special delegation highlights:

• The historic hike into the Sierra Maestra to visit Comandancia de La Plata, Fidel’s headquarters during the Revolution’s liberation struggle
• A visit to Baracoa and boating on the Toa River; this area is one of the more important regions in Cuba and the Caribbean due to its richly diverse biology and ecosystems that include many endemic species of flora and fauna (found only in this biosphere)

Delegation members will leave Cuba with a profound sense of Cuban history after discussions with former women combatants, community organizers, cultural workers, health workers, environmentalists and organizers involved in the struggles against homophobia, racism and sexism.

UPDATE:
This delegation is fully booked and has a waiting list. For information on possible wait list positions, please email womenandcuba@gmail.com

womenandcuba.org